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ABSTRACT

By isotopic dilution techniques with labeled phosphorus-32 and 

nitrogen-15 and employment of an infrared carbon dioxide analyzer the 

absorption patterns of phosphorus and ammonium-nitrogen for both tomato 

(Lycopersicon esculentum Mill., cultivar manapal) and soybean (Glycine 

max (L) Merr., cultivar kino) plants under several atmospheric carbon 

dioxide levels were established. The uptake patterns of both nutrients 

by both plants under all carbon dioxide levels was a linear function of 

time if the external concentration of the nutrient.was above the limit

ing concentration.

Below the critical concentration the uptake rate diminished 

with decreasing concentration of the nutrient in the external solution.

Uptake rates of both nutrients by both plants were promoted 

with increase in carbon dioxide concentration of the air from 300 to 600 

ppm. The absorption rates of both nutrients by both plants under 1200 

and 2300 ppm carbon dioxide levels were lower than 600 ppm. The tomato 

plants showed abnormal morphological changes in the leaves and petioles 

under 1200 and 2300 ppm carbon dioxide levels which was associated with 

a marked reduction in phosphorus uptake. Soybeans were not affected 

visually by these high carbon dioxide levels.

Phosphorus translocation rates to both.plant tops were higher 

under 600 ppm carbon dioxide than under any other levels. Nitrogen 

translocation was not affected by carbon dioxide levels.

viii



INTRODUCTION

Several investigators have demonstrated that photosynthetic 

rate, consequently growth, development and productivity of plants, is 

influenced by the carbon dioxide concentration of the air in the plant 

environment. The economic importance of carbon dioxide enrichment of 

greenhouse air, for fostering productivity and earlier maturity of 

horticultural crops has already been realized. Carbon dioxide heralds 

a new era in aerial fertilization of crop plants. With increases in 

world population carbon dioxide might become important in increasing 

food production and alleviating food shortage.

However, utilization of carbon dioxide in crop production, at 

present, is at an elementary stage. The full potential cannot be re

alized until the effects of various or different carbon dioxide levels 

on physiology, morphology and other vital functions of plants are fully 

investigated.

Although sufficient information on the mineral nutrition of 

plants grown under normal carbon dioxide level of the air for produc

tive agriculture is.available, a lack of knowledge exists concerning 

the effects of higher carbon dioxide levels on the uptake-rate of min

eral elements by plants and the status of plant nutrient requirements 

under this modified condition.

Tomato and soybean plants were selected as two possible plants 

potentially important as food sources suitable for greenhouse produc

tion. The mineral elements, phosphorus and nitrogen, were chosen for
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this study because with these nutrients problems most commonly arise 

in plant nutrition and because labeled isotopes and techniques are 

readily available facilitating evaluation„

The objectives of this investigation were as follows:

1 0 To study the influence of, atmospheric carbon dioxide levels on 

absorption rate of phosphorus and nitrogen by tomato and soybean plants 

by establishing uptake-rate patterns for each.plant for each nutrient 

under each of the carbon dioxide levels.

2. To compare the distribution of the nutrients in tops and roots 

portions of the plants under different carbon dioxide levels of the 

air.



LITERATURE REVIEW

Historical

The classical experiment with a willow tree led Van Helmont 

(1, 23, 35, 50) to the conclusion that water was the sole source of 

nourishment for plants, thus rejecting the view of Aristotlee

Priestly, 1772, (1, 23, 35, 42, 50) found that plants reverse 

the effects of animal respiration and tend to keep the atmosphere 

sweet and wholesome. This discovery was not verified until Ingenhouz, 

1779, demonstrated that the plants are able to purify bad air only when 

the sunlight is present, and that this process is performed only by 

green parts of plants (1, 23, 35, 42, 50).

It was not until the nineteenth century when a proper distinc

tion was made between photosynthesis and mineral nutrition of plants.

De Saussure, 1804, maintained that although plants assimilated CO^ 

the soil supplied a small but essential part of plant nutrients. As 

a result of work by Liebig, 1840, and others the basis of the present 

concepts of plant nutrition has emerged (1, 23, 35, 50). Thorough 

review of the early history of photosynthesis and mineral nutrition of 

plants has been given by Loomis (3 5) and others (1, 23, 42, 50, 51).

The present concept of plant nutrition is that CO^ from the air 

is obtained by plants and, in the process of photosynthesis, is re

duced to the level of carbohydrates for synthesis of other assimilates 

and consequently for dry-matter production. Mineral nutrients are
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absorbed by the plant roots and translocated to different parts of 

the plant as the need arises„

Literature on the modern concepts of photosynthetic processes, 

CC>2 assimilation and mechanisms of mineral nutrition of plants can be 

found in several sources (2, 10, 15, 29, 45, 49) „

Factors Affecting Photosynthetic Rate

The rate of photosynthesis is dependent on a number of factors

of which light quality and intensity, temperature, CO. concentration2
of the air and water and mineral nutrients supply to the plant are the 

most important components e Photosynthetic rate is also influenced by 

the genetic make-up of the plant, age, history of the plant and all 

other environmental factors that influence root or top portion of the 

plant.

In the second half of the nineteenth century investigators 

tried to distinguish minimum, optimum and maximum values for each of 

the components influencing photosynthetic rate. The anomalies of this 

view soon became apparent due to fluctuating "optimums." For example, 

the "optimum" C02 concentration, for a given species, was greater at 

higher light intensities than at lower intensities. The "optimum" 

temperature was found to change with light intensity and "optimum" 

light intensity varied for plants well irrigated and well supplied 

with nutrients compared with those which suffered from water and nu

trient deficiencies (5, 15, 38).

Blackman (4) was the first to relate these factors by enunciat

ing his principle of limiting factors which states, "When a process is



conditioned as to its rapidity by a number of separate factors, the 

rate of the process is limited by the pace of the * slowest' factor0" . 

Further discussion,on Blackman's principle and the variation that has 

been observed in.practice can be found in the literature (15, 22, 38, 

50).

The effect of light quality and intensity, temperature and 

other environmental factors on photosynthetic rate, physiology, growth, 

development and productivity of plants has been given by numerous 

authors and investigators (3, 5, 8, 9, 12, 15, 16, 19, 20, 22, 24, 28, 

32, 38, 40, 41).

A review on the influence of mineral nutrition.on photosynthesis 

can be found in Steward and Sutcliffe (48).

.Factors Affecting Nutrient Uptake Rate by Plant Root

The literature on the mechanisms of ion uptake and the factors 

which influence the uptake rate by plants has been reviewed by Sutcliffe 

(49), Steward and.Sutcliffe (48), Devlin (15), Bonner (5), Meyer, Ander

son and Bohning (38) and Epstein (17).

The main external factors that affect the root environment, and 

consequently the rate of nutrient uptake, are: temperature, light, oxy

gen tension, CO^ and bicarbonate ion concentration, hydrogen ion con

centration, external concentration of nutrients (when below the limiting 

concentration), and interaction between.ions.

The internal factors of the plant that influence nutrient up

take are mainly hereditary, age, growth, internal sugar concentration.
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internal salt concentration and surface-volume relationship on the root 

(49).

Influence of Aerial Carbon Dioxide Levels on 

Photosynthetic Rate and Plant Growth

-Early attempts in the use of enriched CO 2  in the air for increas

ing photosynthetic rate and consequently plant growth and productivity^. . 

have been reviewed by several authors (35, 39, 42, 43, 53).

These early investigators obtained conflicting results, possibly 

due in part to inadequate control and inaccurate measurements of CO 2  

concentration of the air, and in part to the toxicity effects of the 

impurities that were present in the C02 gas sources (7, 13, 14, 20, .27, 

39, 44, 53).

However, most workers obtained increased photosynthetic rate, 

higher dry matter production and productivity when the CO 2  concentration 

of the air around the plant increased above the normal (20, 39, 53). 

Wittwer and Robb (53) have given numerous references to European and 

American investigators who were engaged in using CO 2  in order to promote 

photosynthetic rate, plant growth and productivity0.

According to Leopold (32), Hoover, et al./ 1933, found that 

photosynthetic rate was higher for increased CC^ levels under high light 

intensities than low light. His investigation also demonstrated that the 

optimum aerial CO 2  level for the wheat plant under 2000 ft.-c of light 

is much higher than normal CO 2  concentration of the air (300-350 ppm). 

Under full sunlight, therefore, atmospheric CO 2  level limits photosyn

thesis.



According to Leopold (32) adaptability of plant species to low 

CC>2 level is greater for some than for others, and Lundegardh, 19 24, 

compared photosynthetic curves of wheat, cucumber and tomato plants 

under different.CO2  levels and observed profound differences among 

these plant species„

By measuring photosynthetic rate accurately with.an infrared- 

CO 2 -Analyzer under carefully controlled experimental conditions Gaastra, 

1959, (20, 21, 22) related photosynthetic rate of a single leaf to 

light intensity, CC^ concentration, temperature and stomatal diffusion 

resistance of a number of plants, and found the following: (1) the

plant leaves reached C02-saturation at 0.1% CC^ at different light in

tensities at temperature between 21 and 24° C; (2) leaf temperature 

has almost no influence on photosynthesis at 0.3% CC^/ while at a 

higher CO 2  concentration the rate was strongly temperature dependent 

and light saturation was not reached at the highest temperature. This 

indicated that the CO 2  diffusion rate from the external air towards 

the chloroplast determines the rate of photosynthesis. From this he 

concluded that the temperature sensitivity of photosynthesis at higher 

CC>2 concentration indicates that under these conditions a biochemical 

process limits the rate. Hesketh (24) and Gaastra (20, 21), using a 

single leaf of different plants, found that the photosynthetic rate of 

various species of plants are different under identical conditions. 

Hesketh (24) also has shown that the photosynthetic rate of plant spe

cies increases up to 0.1% C02 level under sufficient illumination.

The investigators are unanimous that under normal sunlight 

normal air CO 2  concentration limits photosynthetic rate and an increase
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in CC>2 of the air above the ambient is beneficial in crop productione 

However, they differ on the level of CO 2  which promotes growth for 

maximum crop yield. Most workers accept up to 0.1% CO 2  as beneficial 

in increasing the yield of . plants (8, 12, 18, 20, 30, 32, 53, 54, 55).

The survey of literature shows that insufficient information 

has been provided on the harmful effects of C02 on.plants when it ex

ceeds a certain beneficial level. This may be due to the fact that 

most investigators have studied photosynthetic rate of a single leaf 

in relation to CO 2  concentration in a short period of one or two hours. 

This time period may not be sufficient to give pronounced, physiological 

and anatomical changes in the leaf and consequently slows down the 

photosynthetic rate (8, 20, 24). The second group using growth chamber 

or greenhouse facilities has investigated the growth and productivity 

of plants in relation to C02 concentration of the air (12, 18, 26, 30, 

33, 34, 36, 46, 53, 54, 55). In these studies, due to insufficient 

control, the CO 2 concentration has fluctuated and some workers have 

employed two levels of C02 concentration, low and high (12, 53, 54, 55). 

Cooper and Brun (8, 12) found that the photosynthetic rate of soybean 

leaflets under high light intensity in the presence of 1670 ppm CO^ 

was about four times the rate in normal atmosphere. They found also 

seed production, in a growth chamber, increased only by 57.5 and 40.5% 

for two soybean varities at.1350 ppm over 350 ppm CO^ concentration.

They also obtained the same percentage increase in.dry-matter. The 

difference between increase in photosynthetic rate of a leaflet and 

dry-matter production of the two soybean varities under the two CO^
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levels may partly be due to the time period of exposure to high CO^ 

concentration, so that the rate of dry-matter accumulation did not 

continue at a rate as great as the rate of photosynthetic increase.

A,few investigators have reported that injuries to. plants re

sulted from high CO 2  concentration. According to Wittwer (55), he and 

Daunicht independently observed yellowing and eventual leaf necrosis 

on cucumber plants after prolonged exposure at high concentrations of 

CO 2 . Wittwer (55) mentioned that the most effective concentration for 

growth promotion and fruiting with a minimum of leaf necrosis was 1000 

ppm CC>2 « According to Wittwer (55), Daunicht attributed the severe 

injury on cucumber plants to calcium deficiency which occurred at 2000 

and 3000 ppm COg. These plants were 50% defoliated. Nutritional dis

orders occurred with increasing frequency at high CO 2  levels, but the 

exact cause of leaf injury on cucumber has not been resolved. Accord

ing to Wittwer (55), he and Lindstrom have noted boron deficiencies on 

several crops when grown under high CC>2 ,

The author^- observed injurious effects of high CO 2  levels on 

tomatoes and cucumbers grown under plastic greenhouses at The Univer

sity of Arizona in 1966 and 1967. The plants under normal CO 2  concen

tration were healthy and more productive than under 1200 or 2400 ppm 

of CO 2 . Tomato plant leaves under high CO 2  curled and twisted with 

bluish color when facing the sunlight, probably due to carbohydrates 

and anthocyanin.accumulation. The leaves had yellow mottling, a 

symptom resembling nutrient deficiency. All these were more pronounced

1. Unpublished data.
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with higher the concentrations of C0? in the greenhouse. Cucumber 

plant leaves, after a period of ten days of exposure, became necrotic 

and gradually dried up. Eventually more than 50% of the leaves under 

2400 ppm CC>2 were dried up. The cucumber production under ambient and 

the 1200 ppm „C02 were almost the same, but there was a sharp decline 

in productivity of cucumbers grown under 2400 ppm CO^.

The.symptoms that were mentioned were not in any way due to a 

shortage of the mineral nutrients in soil. They were probably due to 

changes in leaf physiology and anatomy and the indirect influence on 

the mechanism.or absorption system for the uptake of mineral nutrients 

by the plant root.

Although much work has been done on the factors that influence 

both photosynthetic rate and mineral nutrition of plants, the litera

ture on the effect of aerial C02 concentrations on the rate of uptake 

of mineral nutrients by plants is scarce. However, Sutcliffe (49) 

points out the dependence of salt absorption in green plants on photo

synthesis. He also mentions, "In the absence of carbon dioxide, up

take of salt.is gradually inhibited as respiratory substrates become 

depleted." This can be considered a qualitative statement applicable 

to the effect of air C02 on absorption of nutrients by plants.



MATERIALS AND METHODS

All experiments were conducted.in a walk-in type growth chamber 

(250 x 155 x 206 cm) located in the basement of the Agricultural Sciences 

Building at The University of Arizona*.

Preparation of Plants for Experiments 

All data were obtained on tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum Mill., 

cultivar manapal) and soybean (Glycine max (Le) Merr», cultivar kino) 

plants. Seeds of the two plants were germinated and grown to a suitable 

size or to a predetermined - stage of growth in the Agricultural Chemistry 

and Soil greenhouse before the experiments were conducted in the growth 

chamber. The tomato seeds were germinated in vermiculite and soybean 

seeds were germinated in regular anchor germinating paper. When tomato 

and soybean seedlings were 14 to 15 and 7 to 8 days old, respectively, 

they were transplanted into complete Hoagland and Arnon (25) nutrient 

solution No. 1. Versonol, an iron chelate, was added as the source of 

iron at the concentration of about 1 ppm of the nutrient solution. The 

solution pH value was adjusted to 6 by addition of 0.5 N NaOH solution. 

The 12 liter solution container was made of white polyethylene painted 

on the outside to prevent light diffusion and was covered with a sheet 

of black plexiglass in which 12 holes.were drilled. The tomato plant 

seedling root was washed to remove vermiculite particles and passed 

through a hole provided in the bottom of a hollow polyethylene stopper 

and then the plant was held in position by wrapping a piece of plastic

11
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foam around the epicotyl of the plant.and inserting it in the hollow 

.stopper. The plant-held in the hollow stopper was then positioned in 

the hole on the black plexiglass sheet. By the same procedure the soy

bean seedlings were transplanted. Twelve plants were transplanted into 

each container.

Aeration of the nutrient solution was provided by an air pom^ 

presfpr. The air was cleaned by bubbling it through approximately 6 

N and then through distilled water. After cleaning the air was

enclosed in a rubber tubing. Disposable hypodermic needles were in-̂  

jected into the air tube and connected with a length of smaller rubber 

. tubing. A glass tube was inserted into the other end of the rubber 

. tube, and passed through the plexiglass lid into the nutrient solution.

The temperature and the relative humidity of the greenhouse air 

was recorded on a hydrothermograph.. The highest day temperature and 

lowest night temperature recorded were 35° and 15° respectively, dur- ' 

ing the entire period that plants were growing for the experiments.

The relative humidity was that of the atmosphere and fluctuated between 

30 and 100%. During the warm days the greenhouse ventilators were open.

The plants were seeded and grown every week from January 16 to 

March 26, 1969, in the greenhouse, so that every week a new group of 

plants was. ready for the experiments.

The total time required for plant growth from seedling until the 

experiment was initiated was about five weeks and four weeks for tomatoes
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and soybeans, respectively* During this period the nutrient solution 

was changed every week and the previous container was thoroughly cleaned 

with 2-propanol solution and then rinsed with distilled water e Both 

tomato and soybean plants grow well in the greenhouse and the best 

plants were selected for the subsequent experiments 6

Growth Chamber and Its Environmental Control

Lighting in the growth chamber was provided by 12 one hundred 

watt tungsten bulbs and 28 cool white 229 cm long florescents« The 

spectral energy values for this combination was 10.5 x 10^ ergs cm"2 

sec""'*' (2500 ft-c) at 82 cm from the light source at the top of the 

plant under experiment.

All lights were on from 6:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. so that the 

plants received 14 hours of light and 10 hours of darkness. The air 

temperature and relative humidity of the air was continuously recorded 

on a hydrothermograph. The air temperature was maintained throughout 

all experiments at 30C during the light hours and at 18C in the dark 

periods. There was a temperature lag of about two hours when the light 

came on and about one hour of delay in reaching the dark-hours tempera

ture .

The air was mixed or circulated at all times by means of five 

fans mounted on the walls of the growth chamber.

The relative humidity fluctuated between 30 and 40% during,the 

light-hours and 40 to 55% during the dark periods.
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Carbon Dioxide Sampling and Analysis of the Growth Chamber Air

A Lira2 model 300 infrared CC>2 gas analyzer was used to monitor 

the C02 content of the growth chamber air„ The CO 2 level was constantly 

recorded on a 0 to 15MV Brown recorder which controlled the addition of 

CO 2  to the growth chamber„

The arrangement of components in the system is shown in Figure 

1. The analyzer and the recorder scales were calibrated with four 

known standard gases^ to give a range of 0 to 2450 ppm CO 2 . The gas 

was passed through a drying agent, anhydrous CaSO^, and an oil filter, 

by means of clear tygon tubing, in order to remove.any trace of mois

ture. Specification of the standard CO 2  gas cylinders that were em

ployed were as follows: pure nitrogen, 684 ppm CC^, 2450 ppm CC^ and 

the outside air contained 300 ppm CC^o The standard gases were bal

anced with pure nitrogen.

By using a clear tygon tubing the air inside the growth chamber 

was sucked by the suction pump through the drying agent, the oil filter, 

analyzed by the analyzer and then to the exhaust.

As the growth chamber was situated in the building the CC>2 

level of the air in the growth chamber fluctuated due to number of 

respiring people in the building. During the day the CC^ concentra

tion would often reach 450 to 500 ppm although the level approached 

that of the outside air during the nights. Therefore, the. experiments 

under 3 00 ppm CC^ were conducted on Sunday with a door of the building 

beside the chamber open.

2. Mine Safety Appliances Company, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

3. The Metheson Company, Inc., East Rutherfors, New Jersey.
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Figure 1. Carbon Dioxide Sampling, Analysis and Supply.

G.C., growth chamber; D.A., drying agent; O.F., oil filter; 
IR-C02-A, Infrared-C02-Analyzer; S.P., suction pump; E, exhaust; 
B.R., Brown Recorder; CC>2 S, carbon dioxide sample; S.V., 
solenoid value; F.M., flow meter; A.C., activated charcoal.
All gas transfer connections were made with tygon tubing.
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Carbon Dioxide Source and Supply to the Growth Chamber Air

For.higher levels of CO 2  concentrations of the air bottled CO 2  

with 99.998% purity was employed as the source of CO 2  enrichment. Car

bon dioxide passed through a pressure gauge, the solenoid valve, a flow 

meter, a column of pelleted activated charcoal and then entered the 

growth chamber. All connections were made by clear tygon tubing. The 

opening of this tube was situated in a suitable location farthest from 

the sampling tube used to monitor the CO 2  level in the growth chamber.

The recorder supplied.115 AC current to open the solenoid valve. The 

desired level of CC^ was set on the recorder scale and the slot. If 

the level of CO 2  in the growth chamber was below the desired level the 

recorder automatically opened the solenoid valve and the flow of CO 2  

gas to the chamber was resumed. As soon as the CO^ concentration in 

the growth chamber exceeded the desirable level the recorder signaled 

the solenoid valve to close. In this way a continuous sampling, anal

ysis and supply of CO^ to the air in the growth chamber was accomplished. 

The purpose of passing the gas through an activated charcoal column was 

to remove any traces of ethylene or any other hydrocarbon present in 

the CC>2 source. The growth chamber air was frequently checked for 

traces of ethylene, sulfur dioxide and carbon monoxide.

Before starting each experiment the infrared COg gas analyzer 

and recorder were checked and if necessary they were calibrated with 

the standard gases.

Figure 2 exhibits a view of C02 sampling, analysis, and supply 

components, with infrared C02 analyzer and Brown recorder shown, in the 

middle.
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Figure 2. A View of Carbon Dioxide Sampling, Analysis, and Supply
Components, with Infrared-CC^-Analyzer and Brown Recorder 
Shown in the Middle.
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Experimental Procedures

Uptake rate patterns of phosphorus and ammonium form of nitro

gen with tomato and soybean plants were obtained under four different 

levels of C02 of the growth chamber air. Isotopic dilution techniques 

with .32p and were employed for measuring absorption of P and N by 

plants.

Under each of the four CO^ levels one experiment was conducted 

for each plant and for each nutrient. All experimental units or con

tainers had two plants and were duplicated. All other factors that 

influence either photosynthetic rate or the nutrient uptake rate were 

kept constant throughout the investigation.

Preliminary Experiments

A. Effect of Pretreatment, Days, without Phosphorus on Sub

sequent Absorption Rate of Phosphorus. Two 5-week old tomato plants 

having 8 to 9 leaves were phosphorus stressed for 0, 2, 4, and 8 days 

by transfering them to poly flex utility jars containing 2 liter 1/10 

Hoagland solution lacking P in the growth chamber. The containers had 

top diameter of 18 cm, bottom diameter of 14 cm and a height of 14 cm. 

An L.shaped narrow polyethylene tube was inserted from the outside into 

the side of the container to indicate the level of the solution in the 

pot. Whenever the level of the solution was below the 2 liter mark 

due to evapotranspiration, distilled water was added to adjust the 

level. The two plants were held in position by inserting the poly

ethylene hollow stoppers with the plants in the holes provided in the 

container lid.



Aeration of the solution was provided by the same process dis

cussed earlier except the source of the air was from an air outlet in 

the building. The CO^ concentration was 450 ppm ± 3 0 .

Similarly the 4-week old soybean plants having 4 to 5 trifoli

ate leaves were P-stressed for 0, 5, 7 and 10 days as was described 

for the tomato plants.

On the day of the experiments all plants were transferred to 

identical containers having 2 0 0 0  ml of 1 / 1 0  Hoagland solution lacking 

P, 4000 jUq P and 20 y/c of 3^P (carrier free with high specific activ

ity) were added to each container.

One ml samples of the nutrient solution were taken from each 

pot, before the plants were exposed to the nutrient solution, tQ , and 

after exposure hourly samples were taken, tj_. The 1 ml samples were 

dried on pianchets and their activities were measured by Gas Flow De

tector^ model D-47 connected to a Decade Scaler^ model 181A and re

corded on a printing timer^ model C-lllB. Then the activities were 

expressed as counts per minute (cpm). Assuming no differential absorp

tion between ^ P  and ^ P  by the plants, ^lp loss from the nutrient solu

tion or P uptake by the two plants in a pot with a constant 2000 ml 

solution volume at any sampling time was calculated by the following:

Aj_ — X, — X , 
i o i

(cpm)
xt = xt  i

i o (cpm)

4. Nuclear Chicago Corporation, 333 East Howard Avenue, Des 
Plaines, Illinois.
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where

A = total plant absorption, P at t^,
ti

X̂ _ = yt/g P per 2000 ml of solution at tQ, 4000 y^g. P,
. o

= z/g P per 2000 ml of solution at t ., and 
i 1

(cpm) t
______ _i = fraction of initial P remaining in solution at t. .
(cpm)t 1

o

Phosphorus concentration of 4000 or 2000 //g per 2000 ml solu

tion are well above the limiting P concentration for P uptake (49).

Isotopic dilution techniques were employed in order to make it possible 

to measure minute changes in P concentration in the nutrient solution 

due to plant absorption. The concentration of ;32P in the nutrient solu

tion was: negligible compared with :^P concentration (about 3 ^ g  ^2P 

per 2 0 0 0  ml) .

When the radioactivity in the nutrient solution was negligible 

the experiment was terminated by cutting the plants into tops and roots 

and drying them in an oven.at 60C. The dry weight of each.portion was 

determined and then the amounts of radioactivity in each part .of the 

plants were measured.

With the application.of the same techniques uptake rate patterns 

for soybean plants that were P-stressed for 0, 5, 7 and 10 days were 

obtained. Soybean plants for this preliminary experiment were exposed 

only to 2000 'JÛ S p instead of 4000 y^g.

Based on the results of these preliminary experiments a period 

of three days without P was used for subsequent P absorption rate studies.
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Digestion and Determination of Total Radioactivity in the Plant 

Materials. The entire weighed unground plant roots and tops were each 

wet-digested by nitric and perchloric acid to a clear paste in a cov

ered beaker. The clear paste was quantitatively transfered to 500 ml 

volumetric flask and made to volume with water. One ml samples were 

taken from the.flask, dried on the planchets and the activities in 1  

ml samples were determined. From the average of the sample counts the 

total activity in the whole plant portion was calculated. Correction 

for decay was made by the following formulas

log N = log N + 0 -301x
V

where

Nq = initial activity, (cpm) the day of experiment,

N = present activity (cpm) on the determination day,

X = number of days from the day of experiment to the day
of determination, and

t^ = half life in days, 14.3 days for 3 ^P.

From the amount of activity in the portion of plant material

percent recovery of P and the P distribution in top and root portions 

of the plants were determined by the following formulas

» - x.PP (cpm)t
P

where

Ppp = phosphorus content of plant part,

X = phosphorus content per 2000 ml solution at t , 4000 yZ<g P., 
to °
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(cpm) = activity in plant part, and 
3 2(cpm)t = P initial solution activity 

o
3 9  31B. Absorption Selectivity of  P and  P by Plants. To 2000

ml 1/10 Hoagland solution lacking P in the container previously de-
3 9scribed was added 4000 jU<$ P and 20 fife of P. Initial 1 ml samples 

32for P activity measurement and 10 ml samples for chemical determina

tion of 31P were taken„ Based on the results of the preliminary ex

periment three-day P-stressed tomato and soybean plants were exposed 

to the solution. Each container had two plants of the same species as

previously described. Thereafter at appropriate time intervals solu- 
32tion samples for P activity measurements and chemical determination 

of P were obtained. Phosphorus concentrations in sample volumes were 

determined according to the procedure outlined by Watanabe and Olsen 

(52).

Procedures for Phosphorus Uptake Patterns under Different Carbon Diox
ide Concentrations of the Air

By the same procedure described before uptake rate patterns of

P for 5-week old tomato plants, having 7 to 9 leaves, and 4-week old

soybean plants, having 4 to 5 trifoliate leaves, under 300 + 10, 600 +

25, 1 2 0 0  + 45 and 2300 + 1 0 0  ppm C0 2 levels of the growth chamber air

were obtained. Five days prior to the experiments all the plants were

exposed to the desired CC>2 levels. Based on the results of preliminary

experiment A all plants were pretreated 3 days without P prior to the

experiment in 1/10 Hoagland solution lacking P. A solution containing

4000 ^yg ^ P  and 20 /Ae 32P was added to each 2000 ml container of 1/10
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Hoagland solution lacking P e All experimental units had two plants, 

and were duplicated. Figure 3 shows a view of part of an experiment 

in the growth.chamber. All. procedures for solution sampling, P uptake 

measurements, and plant material analysis were as previously described.

Methods Used in Nitrogen. Uptake Patterns of the Plant under Different 
Atmospheric Carbon Dioxide Levels

All experimental conditions, procedures, experimental units, 

and plant stage of growth for the study of N were the same as for P 

except as otherwise stated.

Based on the results obtained in preliminary experiment A and

the data given by Tucker^ with Cotton, prior to the experiments, tomato

and soybean plants were N-stressed for 3 days in 1/10 Hoagland solution

lacking nitrogen„ Then, the plants were transferred to 1/10 Hoagland
15solution lacking N, to which was added 20,000 /(g 95% N in ammonium 

sulfate form. This nitrogen concentration is well above the N limiting 

level for N uptake by the plants^ (49). At time zero and thereafter at 

other sampling times, 2 ml solution samples were taken and mixed with 

3 ml of reagent (NH^^SO^ containing^ 1000 ^ g  of ^ N .  The samples 

were stored in a refrigerator to prevent microbial activity. At the 

termination of each experiment the plants were separated into top and 

root portions, dried in an oven at 60C, and dry weights were determined. 

During the experiment the containers with the plants were periodically 

weighed and distilled water was added to keep the solution volume at 

2000 ml.

5. Personal communication with Dr. T. C. Tucker and Absorp
tion of ammonium and nitrate by Gossypim hirsutum. In Agron. Abs. 
p. 112, Am. Soc. Agron., 1968, Annual Meeting. .
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Figure 3. A View of Part of an Experiment in the Growth Chamber.
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Solution Samples and Plant Material.Analysis

The atom percent .in solution samples was calculated from 

mass 28 and 29 peak heights determined by a mass spectrometer^ model 

21-621 according to the methods outlined by Bremner(6)e The plant 

samples were digested and total N content in the samples were deter

mined by the methods given by McKenzie and Wallace (37). After titra

tion with KH(IOg)2* the samples were redistilled by addition of about

10 ml of 40% NaOH solution and the ammonia was collected in 1 ml of
150.5 N H^SO^ in a. vial for atom percent N determination. The atom 

15percent N in the plant samples were determined by the same procedure 

as for solution samples (6).

Calculations for Nitrogen Uptake Pattern 

From atom percent solution samples N absorption.at dif

ferent time intervals were calculated as follows:

A t. =  z t - z t .1 . 0 1

v X ^ g 14N X A% Ex. 15N ______
Z = I 5• Sv x A% N enrichment in source

where

Z = total N remaining in solution, y£/g,

V = volume of root solution,

14N = 1000 N as (NH4 )2S04 ,
15 15A%,.Ex. N = atom percent excess °N in solution sample

A% - natural abundance A%

6. Consolidated Electrodynamics Corporation.
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Sv = sample volume, 2 ml, • ■
14as V, S^, ^  g N, and A% enrichment are constant

Z = 10.5263 x A% Ex. 15N.

Therefore, total N absorbed at a given time, A. , is equal to the
i

initial N in solution, less the amount remaining at a given time Z, .
i

Calculations for Nitrogen Content of

Tops and Roots Due to Absorption

From atom percent and N analysis of roots and tops the

nitrogen content of plant portions due to absorption were calculated

as follows:
CJ
N x P x 106 A% Ex. 15„.__ w - N

A% Enrichment
where

T^ = total N recovered from plant due to absorption, y&fg.

= nitrogen in plant sample by microkjeldahl digestion, mg. 

S = plant sample weight for microkjeldahl digestion, mg.

Pw = total plant part weight, g.

10 conversion factor g to //g.

A% Ex. ^^N = atom percent excess ^^N0 

A% ^^N = enrichment = 9 5%.

R =
T (t+r) 
TSL

where

R = percent recovery of N in plant due to absorption from 
solution

TgL = total N lost from solution due to absorption
15T ̂ t+r ̂ = total N in plant top and root
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Statistical.Analysis 

Data from the experiments were analyzed statistically by methods 

outlined in Snedecor (47) and Cochran and Cox (11) for linear regres

sion analysis over the linear portion of the curve, correlation coeffi

cient and analysis of variance. The 5% level of significance was used 

in all cases unless otherwise stated.



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Preliminary Experiment A: Pretreatment without Phosphorus

The purpose of this study was to determine the number of days 

necessary to keep the plants without P prior to the experiments so that, 

when exposed to the nutrient solution containing P, the plants would 

have a reasonably high P uptake rate. The pretreatment also removes 

the chances of root surface adsorbed P interference in the uptake rate 

study.

The P uptake data for tomato plants pretreated without P are 

presented in Table 1. The results indicate that 2 and 4 days pretreat

ment resulted in.a higher P uptake rate than the 0 and 8 days pretreated - 

plants. The uptake rate of plants pretreated 4 days was slightly higher 

than plants pretreated 2 days. However, oven dry weight of plants pre

treated 4 days was also higher than non-pretreated plants. From these 

data it was concluded that pretreatment of tomato plants for 3 days 

would result in satisfactory depletion of inorganic P in the plants and 

removal of root surface adsorbed P. The irregular P uptake pattern for 

plants pretreated 0 and 8 days cannot be explained.

The total amount of P in the whole plant shows that almost all 

the P solution loss was recovered in the. plant materials. The plants 

pretreated for 2 and 4 days absorbed almost all their solution P 2 days 

earlier than the plants pretreated for 0 and 8 days.

28
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Table 1. Phosphorus Uptake by Tomato Plants as Influenced by Time 
of Pretreatment without Phosphorus

Uptake . 
Time

Period of Pretreatment
0 Days 2 Days 4 Days 8 Days

Hours Uptake, JULq/2 Plants

1 200 296 414
2 152 429 373
3 247 629 716
4 1903 .939 1422 1400
5 545 1222 .1443 286
6 424 1479 1756 1000
7 800 1811 2217 414
8 833 2052 2562 414
9 1508 2997 3093 941
21 2000 3931 3963 2050
23 2201 3949 3969 2732
24 2593 3962 3961 3057
29 , 3204 3788
32 3684 3855
49 3856 3941
69 3933 3953

Tops,
P recovered, yCf g 
per 2 plants 2405 2523 2354 2331

Roots,
P recovered,y%g 
per 2 plants 1110 1321 1269 1204

Percent P re
covered in 2 plants, 
tops and roots 89 97 91 89

Plant material 
oven dry weight 
g/2 plants 

tops 3.09 3.07 3.85 3.49
roots 0.51 0.51 0.62 0.79
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Table 2 contains the P uptake data for soybean plants pre

treated for different periods without P e The data indicate that longer 

periods of pretreatment for more than 5 days did not enhance uptake 

rate. Possibly with the development of P deficiency the absorption 

mechanism fails to function normally until after a period of time of 

P absorption and the normal rate of metabolic activity is resumed. 

Although a 3-day treatment was not included, it seems reasonable that 

3 days pretreatment for soybean plants would be sufficient since peri

ods longer than 5 days were detrimental.

Preliminary Experiment B: Absorption

Selectivity between ^ P  and, ^ P  

The objective of this experiment was to verify selective or 

non-selective absorption between *^P and ^ P  by the tomato and soybean

plants. If both P isotopes are taken.up at the same rate from the
3 2nutrient solution by the plants, the ratio of P activity over the 

31P concentration in the nutrient solution should remain constant at
3 2all times. The mean ratio of P activity to P concentration at dif

ferent hours of solution sampling for tomato and soybean plants are 

presented in Table 3. Differences in these ratios were not significant

at the 0.05 level of probability. Therefore, it was concluded that
3 2 31these plants did not differentiate between P and P in the nutrient 

solution. The variations that appear in the values for treatment means 

were probably due to experimental errors resulting from sampling, de

termination of ^ P ,  and the variation inherent in biological materials.
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Table 2. Phosphorus Uptake by Soybean Plants as 
of Pretreatment without Phosphorus

Influenced by Time

Uptake Period of Pretreatment
Time 0 Days 5 Days 7 Days* 10 Days

Hours Uptake 2 Plants

1 M  M 18 »  M 288
2 —  —  — . — — - — 163
3 —  — 233
4 —  — 393 130 162
5 135 841 112 557
6 254 1214 130 1416
7 417 1559 180 1426
8 817 1831 331 1762

11 1394 1978 525 1975
23 1919 1982 1552 1978
24 1968 1983 1106 1979
26- 1972 1983 1431 1979

Tops,
P recovered, //g 
per 2 plants 1055 852 899 1156

Roots,
P recovered, y/g 
per 2 plants 1033: 1017 • . 599 943

Percent P re
covered in 2 plants, 
tops and roots 105 94 104 106

Plant material 
oven dry weight 
g/2 plants 

tops 4.18 3.98 2.03 4.31
foots 0.82 1.12 0.25 1.34

*One plant only
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Table 3. Selectivity between 
Soybean Plants

3T 3 2. 3 P and : P Absorption by Tomato and

Uptake
3 2p Activity 

31p Concentration
Time Tomato Soybeans

Hours cpm (per ml) 
/<9

0 6642 6608

4 5323 6472

. 6 5889 6590

8 6320 .6713

F value N.S. N.S.

Sx 243

Tomato and Soybean Together

137

F value N.S.

> x 226
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Influence of Atmospheric Carbon Dioxide Levels 

on Absorption of Phosphorus by Tomato Plants 

Mean P uptake patterns of tomato plants under 300, 600, 1200 

and 2300 ppm of aerial C02 levels vs, time are found in Table 4, As 

the plants were grown under greenhouse conditions before the experi- . 

ments, they were not all of the same size for all experiments. There

fore, the Pr uptake was expressed as jUq per g plants, y/g per g tops, 

and per g roots. Linear regression analyses were performed with 

the data over the linear portion of the curve which was determined 

visually from a plot of all data. The slope, b, intercept, a, correla

tion coefficient, r, between P uptake and time are given in Table 4, 

Also given is the standard error of the mean, s-, for each expression 

which was calculated from the analysis of variance.

The high r values revealed a high degree of association between 

P uptake by tomato plants and time. Below the limiting P concentration 

the uptake rate diminished as the P concentration in the nutrient solu

tion decreased. At this point the P uptake with time was beyond the 

linear portion of the uptake curve, The slopes of the linear regres

sion lines over the linear portion of the data indicate differences in 

uptake rates under different C02 levels of the air, A comparison of 

these slopes, b values, show that the phosphorus uptake rate of tomato 

plants was increased almost threefold by 600 ppm over 300 ppm aerial 

CO^, The P absorption rate under 1200 ppm was lower than with 600 ppm, 

but was higher than 300 ppm of aerial C02 level. At 2300 ppm the up

take rate appeared to be lower than under ambient conditions,
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Table 4. Influence of Carbon Dioxide Levels of the Air on Phosphorus
Uptake Patterns of Tomato Plants

Uptake
Time P Uptake at 300 + 10 ppm COg

Hours 2 plants
M9

g plants g tops g roots

0.5
1.0
1.5 
2.0
2.5 
3.0
3.5
4.5
5.5
6.5
7.
8 , 

9,
10,
11.

408
641
660

1028
1540
1628
1771
2091
2534
2933
3382
3748
3912
3925
3937

39
62
63
99

148
156
170
201
243
281
324
360
375
377
378

48
75
78
121
181
192
208
246
298
345
398
441
460
462
463

212
334
344
535
802
848
922
1089
1320
1528
1761
1952
2038
2044
2051

b
a
r
s-X

Plant material 
oven dry weight, 
g/2 plants

418
244

0.995
135

40
24

0.994
10

10.42

49
29

0.994
12

8.50

218
127

0.995
65

1.92
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Table 4— continued— Influence of Carbon Dioxide Levels of the Air on
• ^ Phosphorus Uptake Patterns of Tomato Plants

upraKe p uptake at 600 ± 2 5  ppm C09
Time 2

. /4g A 9
Hours 2 plants g plants g tops g roots

0.5 466 77 97 364
1,0 751 124 156 587
1.5 1094 180 228 855
2.0 1341 220 279 1048
2.5 1668 274 348 1303
3.0 2012 331 419 1572
3.5 2413 . 397 503 1885
4.0 2825 465 588 2207
5.0 . . 3573 588 744 2791
6.0 3915 644 816 3058

. 7.0 3971 653 827 . 3102
8.0 3975 654 828 3105

b 689 113 144 538
a 32 5 7 25
r 0,997 0.997 0.998 0.997
s- 99 12 14 159X

Plant material 
oven dry weight, 
g/2 plants 6.08 4.80 1.28



Table 4— continued— influence of Carbon Dioxide Levels of the Air on
Phosphorus Uptake Patterns of Tomato Plants

Uptake
Time P Uptake at 1200 + 45 ppm C°2

.Afg , m /fg //g
Hours 2 plants g plants g tops g roots

.0.5 256 33 40 180
1.0 448 57 70 315
1.5 673 86 105 474
2.0 1070 137 167 754
2.5 1130 145 177 796
3.0 1486 190 232 1046
3.5 1864 239 292 1313
4.0 2154 276 337 1517
5.0 2743 351 429 . 1932
6.0 3416 . 437 534 2406
7.0 3830 . 490 599 2697
8.0 3960 507 620 2789
9.0 39 58 507 619 2787

10.0 3.973 509 622 2798
11.0 3975 509 622 2799

b 579 74 91 408
a - 156 — 20 - 24 - 110
r 0.996 0.996 0.996 0.996
s — 76 17 21 97

Plant material 
oven dry weight, 
g/2 plants 7.81 6.39 1.42
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Table 4— continued — Influence of Carbon Dioxide Levels of the Air on
Phosphorus Uptake Patterns of Tomato Plants

P Uptake at 2300 + 100 ppm CO^
.A9 ,M 3

Hours 2 plants g plants g tops g roots

0.5 235 23 27 140
: i.O 362 35 42 215
1.5 479 46 55. 285
2.0 701 67 80 417
2.5 767 74 88 456.
3.0 . 966 ■ 93 111 575
3.5 1130 109 130 673
4.0 1286 124 147 765
5.0 1648 .158 189 981
6.0 1928 185 221 1148
7.0 2198 211 252 1308
8.0 2676 257 307 1593
9.0 3043 293 349 1811

11.0 3721 358 427 2215
25.5 3979 382 456 2368
27.0 3978 382 456 2368
31.0 3977 382 . ,456 2368

b 333 32 38 198
a - 13 - 1 - 1 - 8
r 0.998 0.998 0.998 0.998
Sx 47 6 7 40

Plant material 
oven dry weight,
g/2 plants v . ——— 10*40 8*72 . .1*68

b = slope of linear regression line over the linear portion of the 
cur ve *

a = y intercept of the linear regression line*
r = correlation coefficient of time vs. phosphorus uptake.
s- = standard error of the mean over the linear portion of the curve.
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The optimum CO^ concentration for maximum P absorption rate by 

tomato plants under existing light and temperature condition probably 

lies between a value slightly less than 600 ppm and a value much less 

than 1200 ppm of CC^* Between 600 and 1200 ppm the CC>2 concentration 

becomes inhibitory to P uptake rate.

Visual observation of the appearance of tomato plants as af

fected by different aerial COg levels parallel the measured promotion 

and inhibition of P uptake rate. The tomato plants after 6 days of 

exposure under 300 and 600 ppm of aerial CO^ levels appeared vigorous 

with fresh green leaf color.

After 6 days exposure under 1200 and 2300 ppm CC>2 levels the 

tomato plant leaves became a dull dark green color, appeared stunted 

in growth, and.were twisted and curled with the appearance of yellow 

mottling resembling symptoms of nutrient deficiency. However, these 

symptoms were different from normal appearance of a single mineral 

nutrient deficiency. The above symptoms were intensified when the 

plants were exposed for 6 days under 2300 ppm as compared with 1200 

ppm C02 . Under 2300 ppm CC>2 the plant leaves lost their plasticity 

and became brittle and succulent, the petioles were elongated with 

signs of abnormality.

Influence of atmospheric CC>2 levels on P uptake expressed as 

y£fg P per g oven dry weight of tomato plants vs. time is presented 

graphically in Figure 4.

The decrease in uptake rate of P with tomato plants under 1200 

and 2300 ppm aerial C02 levels might be due to lower photosynthetic
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and transpiration rates caused by stomata closure under high CO^ levels. 

According to Zelitch (56) Pallas studied the effect of increasing CC^ 

levels on transpiration of several species and found that stomata were 

closed at the following concentrations: tomato, 0.1%; cotton, 0.1%;

maize, 0.2%; and sorghum, 0.3%„ High concentration of. CO^ such as 

these are known to greatly alter the nature of the products formed in 

photosynthesis, particularly the synthesis of glycolic acid and hence 

its metabolic products, and this could be responsible for stomatal 

closure(56).

The pH values of the 1/10 Hoagland-P solution plus 4000 y/g P 

was 5.7 before the exposure of the plants for all experiments under 

different aerial CO 2 levels. No other reagent was added to adjust the 

pH values. The pH values of the nutrient solution at the termination 

of the experiment or at harvesting time for 1200 and 2300 ppm CO^. were 

measured and were between 6.8 and 7 for all pots for all experiments. 

Thus solution pH was. not a contributing factor in the results measured.

Influence of Atmospheric Carbon Dioxide Levels on the 

Distribution of Phosphorus in Tomato Tops and Roots

Influence of aerial COg levels on distribution of P in tomato 

plant parts are given in Table 5. All data are the means of two repli

cates. . Although the plants were not harvested for all experiments 

after the same exposure time interval the data do suggest differences 

.in the translocation of P from roots to tops.

Comparison of the ratios of P in the top to root tissue reveals 

that the plants under 600 ppm CO 2 translocated more P to the top than
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Table 5. Distribution of Phosphorus in Tomato Tops and Roots

Plant Parts Atmospheric Carbon Dioxide Levels, ppm

3 00 ± 10 600 ±  25 1200 ±  45 2300 + 100

Tops

2 plants, jUq P 2014

//g P/g 238

Roots

2 plants, P 1609

^ g  P/g 840

Tops and Roots

2 plants, y/g P 3622

/{g P/g 349

Tops to Roots Ratio

P/g Q . 3 54

% Recovery 9 2.0

Time between exposure 
and harvest,
hours 11^

2234 . 2326 2258

466 . . • 368 .. . ... 259

1600 1470 1460

1292 . 1032 873

3834 3797 . 3718

634 489 358

0.372 0.357 0.298

96.0 95.5 93.5

.8 11 31
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under any of the other C02 levelse The plants under 2300 ppm C02 defi

nitely translocated the least amount of P to the tops. Plants under 

300 and 1200 ppm CC>2 were intermediate in the amount, of P in the top 

as compared with the roots. If high levels of COg reduced transpira

tion by affecting stomatal opening, translocation from root to top 

would be affected also.

The percent recovery of phosphorus lost from the nutrient solu

tion and recovered in plant parts indicated that almost all.phosphorus 

lost from the solution was in the plants.

Influence of Atmospheric Carbon Dioxide Levels, on 

Absorption of Phosphorus by Soybean Plants

The mean P absorption data in Table 6 are for soybean plants 

under four levels of CC^ concentration.

The high r values reveal a high degree of association between 

P uptake and time for soybean plants. All computations were made on 

the linear portion of the uptake curve. When the P concentration in 

the nutrient solution became limiting, the uptake rate was reduced as 

the P concentration in the solution diminished^ The slopes of the 

linear regression lines under the four C02 levels of the air indicate . 

that the P absorption rate was higher under 600 ppm C02 than under all 

other levels.

The absorption rates of P for the three other levels were simi

lar and probably any apparent differences were not significant, although 

the values.for 1200 and 2300 ppm CC^ were slightly lower than the 300 

ppm. Therefore the data show a promotion of P uptake rate when the CO^
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Table 6 e Influence of Carbon Dioxide Levels of the Air on Phosphorus
Uptake Patterns of Soybean Plants

P Uptake at 300 + 10 ppm CO 2

y / g
Hours 2 plants g plants g tops g'roots

0.5 103 19 25 77
1.0 232 43 56 174
1.5 477 88 . 116 3 59
2.0 752 138 182 . 565
2.5 1063 195 258 799
3.0 1208 222 293 908
3.5 1362 250 330 1024
4.5 1764 324 428 1326
5.5 2176 399 528 1636
6.5 2662 488 646 2002
7.5 3058 561 . 742 2299
8.5 3478 638 844 2615
9.5 3795 696 921 2853
10.5 3942 723 • 957 2964
11.5 3976 730 965 2889

b 423 78 103 318
a - 113 - 20 - 28 - 85
r 0.999 0.999 0.999 0.999
s«- 56 7 9 43X

Plant material
oven dry weight, 
g/2 plants 5.45 4.12 1.33



Table 6--continued— Influence of Carbon Dioxide Levels of the Air on
Phosphorus Uptake Patterns of Soybean Plants

Uptake
Time P Uptake.at 600 + 25 ppm CC>2

_ 9
Hours 2 plants g plants g tops g roots

0.5 316 60 78 270
1.0 470 90 116 402
1.5 798 153 197 682
2.0 999 191 247 . 854
2.5 1214 232 300 1038
3.0 1564 300 386 1337
3.5 1812 347 447 1549
4.0 2050 393 506 1752
5.0 2605 499 643 2226
6.0 3141 602 776 2685
7.0 3555 681 878 3068
8.0 3851 738 9 51 3291
9.0 3940 755 973 3368

b 522 100 129 446
a - 16 - 3 4 13

• r 0.999 0.999 0.999 0.999
S — 193 54 90 50x

Plant material 
oven dry weight, 
g/2 plants 5.22 4.05 1.17
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• u

Table 6— r con tinned— Influence of Carbon Dioxide Levels of the Air on
Phosphorus Uptake Patterns of Soybean Plants

Uptake
Time P Uptake at 1200 + 4 5  ppm C02

//9 jua ua M S  ...

Hours 2 plants g plants g' tops g "roots

0,5. 333 45 58 203
1.0 557 .76 97 340
1.5 941 128 164 574
2.0 .1172 159 205 715
2.5 1269 172 222 774
3.0 1515 206 265 924
3.5 1824 248 319 1112
4,0 2076 282 363 1266
5.0 2566 349 449 1565
6,0 3039 413 531 1853
7.0 3488 474 610 2127
8.0 3813 518 667 2325
9.0 3945 536 690 2405

10.0 3976 540 695 2424
11.0 3983 541 696 2429

b 472 64 82 288
a 153 21 27 . 94
r 0.998 0.998 0.998 0.998,
Sx 183 15 ... 16 123

Plant material
oven dry. weight, 
g/2 plants 7.36 5.7 2 . 1.64
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Table 6— ■continue^--Influence of Carbon Dioxide Levels of the Air on
• Phosphorus Uptake Patterns of Soybean Plants

Uptake
Time P Uptake at 2300 ±  100 ppm C02

//g m JU*
Hours 2 plants . g plants g tops g roots

0.5 360 49 64 208
1.0 553 75 98 320
1.5 814 111 . 145 470
2.0 . 1050 143 187 607

• 2.5 . 1300 177 231 751
3.0 1572 214 280 909
3.5 1855 252 330 1072
4.0 2116 288 376 1223
5.0 2726 371 485 1576
6.0 3280 446 584 1896
7.0 3641 ' ' 495 648. 2105
8.0 3887 529 692 2247
9.0 3946 537 ■ 702 2281
11.0 V  • 3963 539. 705 2291
25.5 3971 . . 540 ' - 706 229 5
27.0 . 3978 541 708 2299 .
31.0 3977 • 541 707 2299

b 526 72 94 287
a 30 4 5 95
r 0.999 0.999 0.999 0.998
sx 109 13 15 74

Plant material
oven dry weight
g/2 plants 7.35 5.62 1.73

, b = slope of linear regression line over the linear portion of the 
curve.

a = y intercept of the linear regression line, 
r = correlation coefficient of time vs. phosphorus uptake.
Sg = standard error of the mean over the linear portion of the curve.
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level was increased to 600 ppm from 300 ppm and a possible inhibition 

in uptake rate at. CO 2  levels of 1200 and 2300 ppm as was shown with 

tomatoes e The optimum P uptake by soybean under existing conditions 

appeared to be close to 600 ppm.

The soybean plants did not show visible signs of abnormality 

under high COg levels as was observed with the tomato plants. Possibly 

soybean plants require more than 6 days of exposure to higher CC>2 

levels before showing signs of abnormality. It is also possible that 

soybean plants are not affected by higher CO^ of that the symptoms of 

damage cannot be seen visually.

Figure 5 presents graphically the influence of different atmos

pheric CC>2 levels on the absorption of P by soybean plants.

By comparing data in Figures 4 and 5, it is apparent that 

neither the extent of increase in P uptake rate at 600 ppm CC>2 nor the 

inhibition of uptake under higher CO 2  levels affected soybean as much 

as the tomato plants.

The pH value of 1/10 Hoagland-P plus 4000 y%g P before plant 

exposure for all pots was 5.70 and after harvesting the plants these 

values ranged from 6.0 to 6.4.

Influence of Aerial Carbon Dioxide Levels on Distribution 

of Phosphorus in Soybean Tops and Roots

Table 7 reports the distribution of P in top and root portions 

of soybean plants under different C02 levels. The high percantage re

covery of P indicates that almost all the P lost from.the nutrient solu

tion was recovered in the plant materials.
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Figure 5. Influence of Atmospheric Carbon Dioxide Levels on Phosphorus 
Uptake by Soybean plants
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Table 7„ Distribution of Phosphorus in Soybean Tops and Roots

Plant Parts Atmospheric Carbon Dioxide Levels, ppm

Tops

2 plants, P

//g p/g

Roots

2 plants, P

//g p/g
Tops and „ Roots 

2 plants, y/g P

p/g
Tops to Roots Ratio

//g p/g•

% Recovery

300 ±. 10 600 + 25

1750 2434

420 608

2088 1393

1572 , 1207

3837 3827

697 ' 734

0.270 . 0.528

96.5 97.1

1200 ±  45 2300 + 100

1574 1753

282 316

2292 1852

1429 1074

3867 3606

539 494

0.195 0.289

97.1 90.7

Time between exposure
and harvest,
hours 9 11 31
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Although the time intervals of exposure for the plants to P 

solution for all CO 2  levels were not equal, comparison of the top to 

root ratio of P content reveals that the soybean plants under 600 ppm 

of aerial CO 2  level translocated more P in 9 hours to the top than at 

any other level of CC>2 o

At 2300 ppm CO 2  no more P was translocated to the top in 31

hours than in 11.5 hours with 300 ppm CC^, also less was translocated

at 1200 than with 300 ppm CC^,

Influence of Carbon Dioxide Levels of Air on 

Nitrogen Uptake Patterns of Tomato Plants 

Values for the mean ammonium-nitrogen uptake by tomato plants 

under different C02 concentrations are found in Table 8 0 The high cor

relation coefficient, r, indicated a high level of association between 

uptake of N with time by tomato plants„ Comparison of the slopes, b, 

under different CC>2 levels reveal that N uptake rate was enhanced by

almost 60% when the CC>2 level was increased from 300 to 600 ppm. The

uptake rate under 1200 ppm was lower than that at 600 ppm CO^ but was 

above the 300 ppm level. The data indicate that N uptake rate of the 

2300 ppm CO 2  level was almost as great as under 600 ppm C02, This.is 

contrary to the results obtained with P uptake by tomato plants, The 

condition of plants after 6 days of exposure under 2300 ppm C02 was 

similar to the appearance discussed previously under P uptake by tomato 

plants, except these plants were lighter green in color, A possible 

explanation for this high uptake rate under 2300,ppm C02 could be that 

calcium hydroxide addition to the nutrient solution for adjusting the
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Table 8. Influence of Carbon Dioxide Levels of the Air on Nitrogen
Uptake Patterns of Tomato Plants

N Uptake at 300 + 10 ppm C0„ Time — 2
/49_ _

Hours 2 plants g plants g' tops g roots

0.5 479 71 88 383
1.0 . . 722 : 108 132 578
1 o 5 1258 187 230 1006
2.0 1301 194 238 1041
2.5 149 5 223 274 . 1196
3.0 1822 272 334 1458
3.5 1990 296 364 1592
4.5 2700 402 494 2160
5.0 3174 473 581 2539
6.0 3816 569 699. 3053
7.0 4753 708 871 3802
8.0 5527 824 1012 4422
9.0 6684 996 1224 5347

10.0 7622 1136 1396 6098
11.0 8569 1277 . - 1569 6855
12.0 9390 1399 1720 7512
13.0 10384 1548 1902 8307
14.0 11169 1664 2046 8935
15.0 11948 1781 2188 9 558
16.0 1299 5 1937 2380 10396

b 903 135 165 722
a -  1468 , - 219 - 269 - 117 5
r 0.999 0.999 0.999 0.999
sx 2482 85 89 561

Plant material 
oven dry weight, 
g/2 plants 6.71 5.46 1.25
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Table 8--continued— Influence of Carbon Dioxide Levels of the Air on
Nitrogen Uptake Patterns of Tomato Plants

Uptake
Time N Uptake at 600 ±: 25 ppm CO^

/ 6 9 _

Hours 2 'plants g'plants g' tops g roots

0.5 1231 209 251 1231
1.0 1831 310 374 1831
1.5 2389 405 488 2389
2.0 2878 488 587 2878
2.5 3200 542 6 53 3200
3.0 3737 633 763 3737
3.5 4494 762 917 4494
4.0 4968 842 1014 4968
5.0 6371 1080 1300 6371
6.0 7458 1264 1522 7458
8.0 10189 1727 2079 10189
9.0 11247 1906 2295 11247
10.0 12674 2148 2587 12674
11.0 13831 2344 2823 13831
12.0 • 14847 2516 3030 14847
25.0 18498 3135 3775 18498
27.0 18669 3164 3810 18669
31.0 18762 3180 3829 18762

b 1250 212 255 1250
a 21 4 4 21
r 0.999 0.999 0.999 0.999
s— 1183 310 356 2280x

Plant material
oven dry weight,
g/2 plants 5.90 4.90 1.00
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Table 8— continued— Influence of Carbon Dioxide Levels of the Air on
Nitrogen Uptake Patterns of Tomato Plants

p N Uptake at 1200 ± 45 ppm C0nTime ^
m ... ,AA3..- jUS

Hours . 2 plants g plants g tops g "roots

0.5 848 148 17 2 1060
i.o 1227 . 214 248 1534
1.5 1564 272 317 , 1955
2.0 2143 373 434 2679
2.5 2311 403 468 2889
3.0 2701 471 548 3376
3.5 3106 541 629 3882
4.0 3514 612 711 439 2
5.0 4801 836 972 6001
6.0 5242 . 913 . 1061 6552
7.0 6119 1066 1239 7649

. 8.0 7127 1242 1443 8909
9.0 7982 1391 1616 • 9978
10.0 8659 . 1508 .1853 10824
11.0 10721 1868 2170 13401
12.0 11142 1941 . 2255 139 28
25.0 17037 .2968 . 3449 21296
28.0 17561 3059 3555 21951
31.0 17735 3090 3590 22169

b 949 165 196 1187
a - 340 e -59 - 84 425
r 0.991 0.991 0.994 0.991

' s- 552 126 ' 147 740

Plant material
oven dry weight,
g/2 plants 5 o 74 4.94 0.80
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Table 8— continued— Influence of Carbon Dioxide Levels of the Air on
Nitrogen Uptake Patterns of Tomato Plants

IT . N Uptake of 2300 ±  100 ppm CO?Time 2
U.<3 m

Hours 2 'plants g plants g tops g roots

0.5 1246 160 187 1175
1.0 2052 263 304 1936
1.5 2678 343 397 2526
2.0 3678 471 545 3470
2.5 4220 540 . 625 3981
3.0 5047 646 748 4761
3.5 5578 714 826 5262
4.0 6636 850 983 6260
5.0 8083 1035 1197 7625
6.0 9841 1260 1458 9284
7,0 11510 1474 1705 10828
8.0 13457 1723 1994 12695
9.0 15124 1936 2241 14268

11.0 17484 2239 2590 16494
25.5 19560 2504 2898 18453
27.0 19 562 2504 2898 18455
31.0 19605 2510 2904 18495

b 1006 206 . 238 1515
- a . 260 - 33 38 245
r 0.997 0.997 0.997 0.997
s- 525 92 117 234x

Plant material 
oven dry weight,
g/2 plants   7.81 6.75 1.06

b = slope of linear regression line over the linear portion of the 
curve.

a = y intercept of the linear regression line.
r = correlation coefficient of time vs. phosphorus uptake
s- = standard error of the mean over the linear portion of the curve.
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pH, enhanced ammonium uptake under 2300 ppm. At the end of the experi

ment with 1200 ppm CO^ the pH value of the nutrient .solution had de

clined from an initial pH of 5 03 to 3*5. Therefore, a 2 ml saturated 

calcium hydroxide solution was added to each of containers to raise the 

initial pH value of the solution to 7.4 to prevent the severe pH decline. 

Even so, the pH value at harvest was about 4.0. Therefore, the high 

uptake rate of N by tomato plants under 2300 ppm CO^ level might be 

attributed to a higher pH value of the nutrient solution and/or an in

crease in calcium ion concentration in the nutrient solution. Accord

ing to Legget (31) a number of investigators have found that calcium ion 

in external solution influences the relative uptake rates of potassium 

and sodium, although change in calcium uptake is negligible. Ammonium 

ion resembles potassium and sodium ions, with respect to charge, there

fore, the calcium ion might have influenced the ammonium absorption 

under 2300 ppm COg.

A quantity of comparable solution, a 1/10 Hoagland solution con

taining 10 ppm N as (NH^^SO^ was saturated with CO^ and the pH value 

dropped from an initial 5.3 to 4.1. Therefore, the dissolution of aerial 

CC^ cannot account for lowering the pH value of the solution to 3.5.

. The results of this experiment may be interpreted to indicate 

that (a) 600 ppm aerial CO 2  concentration of the air promotes the uptake 

of ammonium-N by tomato plants, and (b) the N uptake rate is inhibited 

by levels of 1200 and possibly 2300 ppm CO^.

Uptake patterns of ammonium-N by tomato plants under different 

aerial GO^ levels are presented graphically in Figure 6. The lower ab

sorption rate for the first 4 hours for plants under 300 ppm may have
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been partly due to temperature since the lights came on at the time this 

experiment was started in the growth chamber and it took about 2 hours 

before the temperature reached 30C. . The experiments under all other 

COg levels were initiated two hours after the lights came on and the 

chamber had reached a constant temperature. Even so a lower uptake rate 

was shown at all other CO^ levels during the first 4 hours. This cannot 

be explained satisfactorily, but may be due to depletion of substances 

in the root necessary for absorption of ammonium ion and, as the plants 

were pretreated 3 days without N, it may take about four hours in order 

for the system to recover.

Influence of Atmospheric Carbon Dioxide Levels, on 

Distribution of Nitrogen in Tomato Tops and Roots 

The mean N content of tomato tops and roots under different CO 2
levels of air is recorded in Table 9. The lower percentage recovery of

N can be attributed to the techniques inherent in the determination of 
15N .and.-.VN and possibly due to loss of plant material. A comparison of 

the ratios of N in the top to root tissue shows no apparent difference 

among N translocation rates under different CO^ levels.

• Influence of Aerial Carbon Dioxide Levels on Nitrogen 

Absorption Patterns, of Soybean Plants 

Mean values for N.uptake by soybean plants under different aerial 

CO^ levels are recorded in Table 10. The high values for r demonstrated 

a high degree of association between N uptake and time under all aerial 

CC>2 concentrations. Comparisons of uptake rates under different C02
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Table 9 e Distribution .of Nitrogen in Tomato Tops and Roots

•Plant Parts Atmospheric Carbon Dioxide Levels, ppm

300 + 10 600 ±  25 1200 ±  45 2300 ±  100

Tops

2 plants., N 5091 7735 7352 9976

JUS N/g 932 1579 1488 1478

Roots

2. plants, jmq N 5592 6654 5548 6380

//g N/g 4474 6654 693 5 6019

Tops and Roots

2 plants, jU<% N 10683 14390 12900 16356

. jU<i N/g 1592 2439 2247 2094

Tbps to Roots Ratio

filq N/g 0.208 0.237 0.215 0.246

% Recovery 82.2 76.7 72.7 83.4

Time between exposure
and harvest,
hours 16 31 31 31



Table 10. Influence of Carbon Dioxide Levels of the Air on Nitrogen
Uptake:Patterns of Soybean Plants

upraK-e N Uptake at 300 + 10. ppm C00
Time ~ 2

g • :jU3..
Hours. 2 plants g plants g tops . g roots

0.5 374 41 47 ' 337
1.0 395 43 49 356
1.5 773 80 97 696
2.0 1048 115 ' 131 : 944
2.5 1137 125 142 1024
3.0 1574 173 197 1418
3.5 . 1726 189 216 ' 1555
4.5 2606 286 326 ' 2348
: 5.0 3100 340 388 2793
6.0 3790 .416 449 ‘ 3414
7.0 5121 562 640 4614
8.0 6216 682 777 5600
9.0 7355 807 919 6626

10,0 8353 917 1044. 7525
11.0 9763 1072 1220 8795
12.0 10821 1188 1353 9749
13.0 12074 1325 1509 10877
14.0 .13216 1451 1652 11906
15.0 13837 1519 1730 12466
16.0 15274 1677 1909 13760

b 1117 123 , 140 1006.
a - 2636 - 290 - 337 -  2375
r 0.999 0.999 0.998 0.999
sx 1005 31 47 279

Plant material
oven dry weight.
g/2 plants — — — 9.11 8.00 1.11
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Table 10-^continued— Influence of Carbon Dioxide Levels of the Air on
Nitrogen Uptake Patterns of Soybean Plants

uptake N up^-^e at 600 ±  25 ppm CO.
Time ^

Ag ... J(9 V & 9  _Hours 2 plants g plants g tops g roots

1.0 858 148 178 889
1.5 1226 212 254 1270
2.0 1369 236 283 1419
2,5 1643 284 340 1702
3.0 2003 346 415 2076
3.5 2374 410 492 2460
4.0 . 2616 451 542 2711
5.0 .3452 596 715 3577
6.0 4063 701 841 4210
8.0 6426 1109 1330 6659
9.0 7269 . 1254 1505 7488
10.0 8337 1439 1726 9676
11.0 9432 1628 19 53 9774
12.0 .10490 1810 . 2172 10870
25.0 18158 3133 37 59 18817
27.0 18584 3207 3848 19258
31.0 18679 3223 3867 19356

b 1002 173 207 1072
a 1654 - 286 - 342 - 1874
r * 0.998 0.998 0.998 0.998
s— 253 22 28 155x

Plant material
oven dry weight,
g/2 plants 5.795 4.830 0.965
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Table 10—-continued— Influence of Carbon Dioxide Levels of the Air on
Nitrogen Uptake Patterns of Soybean Plants

N Uptake at 1200 ±  45 ppm C02
m  uv m  AM

Hours 2 plants g plants g tops g roots

0.5 637 85 104 458
1.0 1268 .168 206 912
1.5 1758 . 233 286 1265
2.0 .2095 278 341 1507
2.5 2205 293 359 1586
3.0 2526 335 411 1817
3.5 2837 377 462 2041
4.0 3379 449 550 2431
5.0 4106 545 669 29 54
6.0 5321 707 867 3828
7.0 6068 806 988 . 4365
8.0 7137 . . 948 1162 5134
9.0 8653 1149 1409 6225

10.0 9332 1239 1520 6714
11.0 .10948 1454 1783 7876
12.0 11653 1548 1898 8383
25.0 18642 2476 3036 13412
28.0 18894 2509 3077 13593
31.0 19126 3 540 3115 . 13760

b 1070 142 174 770
a - 1164 -. 155 - 190 - 837
r 0.997 . 0.997 0.997 0.997
s-X 431 135 170 775

Plant material
oven dry weight,
g/2 plants 7 o 53 6.14 1.39
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Table 10— -continued— Influence of Carbon Dioxide Levels of the Air on
Nitrogen Uptake Patterns of Soybean Plants

Uptake
Time N Uptake at 2300 ±  100 ppm

Hours

0.5
1.0
1.5 
2.0
2.5
3.0
3.5
4.0
5.0
6.0
.0
,0
,0
,0
,5

7,
8,
9.
10.
25.
27.0
31.0

b
a
r
Sx

Plant material 
oven dry weight, 
g/2 plants

419 U9 M9
2 plants g plants g tops g roots

906 135 168 681
1321 197 246 993

. 1595 238 296 1200
2000 298 372 . 1504
223.2 333 415 1678
2554 381 475 1920
2711 404 504 2038
3384 504 629 2544
4169 621 775. 3134
4989 744 9 27 3751
6058 903 1126 4555
7351 1096 1366 5527
8395 . 1251 1560 6312

11021 1642 2048 8286
19690 2934 3660 14804
19790 2949 3678 14880
19810 29 52 3682 14895

1098 164 204 825
- 1360 - 203 - 252 - 1023.
0.996 0.996 0.996 0.996

389 68 85 349

6.71 5.38 1.33

slope of linear expression line over the linear portion of the 
curve.
y intercept of the linear regression line.
correlation coefficient of time vs.. phosphorus uptake.
standard error of the mean over the linear portion of the curve.

b =

a = 
r = 
s_ =
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levels show that nitrogen uptake rate was greater under 600 ppm of CO^ 

concentration than under any other level. The uptake rate under 1200 

ppm was less than with 600 ppm of CO^ but greater than with the 300 ppm 

CC>2 o The high uptake rate under 2300 could be attributed to the higher 

pH value and calcium ion effect on ammonium uptake by plants as was dis

cussed under N uptake by tomato plants. Aerial COg levels of at least 

600 ppm promoted absorption of ammonium-N by soybean plants, but further 

increases in CO^ concentration failed to cause additional uptake.

The N uptake pattern of soybeans is presented graphically in 

Figure 7. The lower uptake rate of N for the first 4 hours under 300 

ppm COg level can be attributed partly to temperature as was discussed 

under N uptake with tomato plants.

Influence of Atmospheric, Carbon Dioxide Concentrations.on 

the Distribution of .Nitrogen in Soybean Tops and Roots 

Mean N content of soybean plants under different CC>2 levels are 

found in Table 11. Comparison of the ratios of N in the top to root 

indicates no apparent difference in translocation of N under 600 to 

2300 ppm CO^. A valid comparison of N translocation under ambient and 

enriched levels of CO^ cannot be made since the time was not comparable.
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Table 11„ Distribution of Nitrogen in Soybean Tops and Roots

Plant Parts Atmospheric Carbon Dioxide Levels, ppm

300 + 10 600 + 25 1200 + 45 2300 + 100

Tops

2 plants, y^g N 

//g N/g 

Roots

2 plants, Jbtq N 

jUq N/g 

Tops and Roots 

2 plants y£/g.N 

N/g

Tops to Roots Ratio

//g N/g

% Re covery .

Time between exposure
and harvest,
hours

9723 11500

1215 . 2381

43 54 5275

3922 5466

14078 16774

1545 2894

0.310 . 0.436

92.2 89.8

16 31

11948

1946

6251

4497

18200

2417

0.433

95.2

31

11423

2123

5474

5164

16897

2518

- 0.411

85.3

31



SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Three days pretreatment without P for tomato and soybean plants

was adequate for depletion of inorganic P in the plants and P adsorbed

on the root surfaces in order to obtain a satisfactory uptake rate when

exposed to P solution0
31 32Isotopes of P and P were absorbed at the same rate by tomato 

and soybean plants.

Phosphorus and ammonium-N absorption patterns of both tomato and 

soybean plants were linear functions of time when the concentration of 

these nutrients in the external solution was above the limiting concen

tration, The uptake rate diminished with decreasing concentration of 

the nutrient in the external solution after the limiting concentration 

was reached.

Phosphorus and N uptake rates of both tomato and soybean plants 

were promoted by increasing the atmospheric CO^ level from 300 to 600 

ppm. The absorption rate for both nutrients and by both plants under 

600 ppm aerial CC^ was higher than under 1200 or 2300 ppm CO 2  concentra

tion of the air. Inhibition of P uptake occurred at CO 2  levels of 1200 

and 2300 ppm with both plants. However, at 2300 ppm the uptake rate ap

peared to be lower than under ambient conditions.

The inhibition in absorption rates was accompanied with abnormal 

changes in morphology and perhaps anatomy of tomato plants under 1200 

and 2300 ppm of aerial CO^ level only 6 days after exposure,

66
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The intensity of morphological changes of the tomato plants was 

more pronounced under 2300 ppm than 1200 ppm CO^ level of the air. The 

soybean plants were unaffected visually by higher,CO^. levels.

The P uptake rate based on dry weight, of tomato, plants was al

most tripled and that of soybean plants was increased by nearly 40% 

when the CC^ concentration increased from 300 to 600 ppm. The N uptake 

rate based on dry weight of tomato plants increased by nearly 60% and 

the soybean plants increased by 40% when the aerial CC>2 levels increased 

from 300 to 600 ppm.

Phosphorus translocation rates to the top for both tomato and 

soybean plants were higher under 600 ppm than under any other aerial 

C02 levels. Under 2300 ppm of aerial CC>2 level P translocation rate 

was at a minimum.

No differences were found in translocation rates of N to the 

tops for either plant as a result, of different CC^ levels.

The optimum aerial CC^.level for maximum uptake appeared to be 

in the range of 600 to 900 ppm.

The higher uptake rate of ammonium-N under high CO^ possibly 

was influenced by higher pH and calcium ion effects.
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